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Sanjay Ku. Singh, IAS
Commissioner-Cum-Secretary,
SD&TE Dept., Govt. of Odisha

Message
I am extremely glad to know that Odisha Government Polytechnic
Teachers’ Association is celebrating its “3rd Foundation Day” at Cuttack
on 24th May, 2019 and to commemorate the occasion, they are bringing
out a Souvenir.
In the recent times, the role of Polytechnic Teachers’ in proactive
teaching and skill development activities for technological advancement
has become more challenging and demanding. The Government
Polytechnics are vital institutions to ensure creation of quality technocrats
for the nation.
I wish the association does pioneering work in ensuring the highest
standards in their profession and also wish the organisers every success
in their future endeavours.
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Dr. Manoranjan Samal
President, OGPTA

Message
It gives me immense pleasure to see that the first appearance of
the souvenir which was intended to be a white paper on the activities of
OGPTA, OTES cadre and about the present state of diploma level technical
education in Odisha has turned out to be a reality on the foundation
day of the association. The content is right with magnificent reflection
of creativity and talent of the youngster and freshers. My heartfelt thanks
to the staffs and faculty members of GP, Balangir, which during recent
years has been the virtual capital of OGPTA despite location of its HQ at
the Utility building, BOSE campus, Cuttack, for their untiring effort and
invaluable contribution to bring this edition of the souvenir to its present
form within a very short span of time. Also credit goes to the members
of the editorial board for accomplishing their task diligently even if it is
their debut innings. I would like to wish for more lively and superior
editions in future.

(Dr. M.R. Samal)
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Dr. Biswajit Parida
General Secretary, OGPTA

Message
I am delighted that the first souvenir of OGPTA is being published
on the eve of the 3rd foundation day on 24th May 2019. Literally it’s a
praiseworthy one.
The OGPTA has been doing a commendable job in propagating
the real purpose of technical education, which shapes our society in a
different and in a nice manner.
I am pleased to convey the greetings and good wishes to OGPTA
family for its tremendous journey.

(Dr. B. Parida)
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Pramod Kumar Mishra,
Ex-VC & Addl. Director
DTE&T, Odisha, Cuttack

Message
It is heartening to learn that Orissa Government Polytechnic
Teachers’ Association (OGPTA) is publishing souvenir on the occasion of
its foundation day.
This souvenir is the written expression of the members of OGPTA
family. While retaining the spirit of inquisitiveness; it should be an
endeavour to continuously dedicate ourselves for gaining a worthy space
in the OGPTA landscape.
This effort exhibits the journey so far. I hope this will go on playing
a catalytic and multiplying leading role to move forward in our
exploration for a multidimensional rich and fulfilling life.
On this happy occasion I wish of extend my best wishes to the
members of OGPTA and wish them all success in this pursuit to get the
honour and dignity of which they are due.

(Mr. P.K. Mishra)
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Er. Rajib Lochan Dash
Chief Editor

Message
First of all , I would like to congratulate to all the members for
making it a success in publishing the first souvenir of OGPTA. It is a great
platform which memorizes us the struggle of the members to form a
registered association, present anomalies in our department and future
objectives. We have tried our best to bring it in very short period of time.
So any feedback to further improvise it is welcomed from all the members.
Lastly, I suggest all the members to be an active member so that
everyone make some contribution for the OGPTA. I hope this souvenir
will bring a sense of unity ,satisfaction and enthusiasm among all the
members. I also pray almighty for the well being and prosperity of all
our esteemed members.

(R.L. Dash)
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@i`kZûe @«eûùk
Wÿ. cù^ûe¬^ iûcf
aeòÂ @¤û_K (iòbf
ò þ A¬ò^d
ò eòõ)
ieKûeú _fòùUKþ^K
ò ,þ afûwòe
iPeûPe ù\Lû~ûG ù~ i`kZûe ejiý iaðR^û\éZ ù\C[ôaû ùaùk @i`kZûe ejiý KßPZ
ò
@ûMâj Cù\âK Keò[ûGö _e«ê @i`kZûe @bòmZûe gòlû fûb _ìaðK i`kZûe ùiû_û^ @ùeûjY Keòaû
aê¡c
ò Zûe _eòPûdKö Gjò _eòù_âlúùe ^òùcÜûq \êAUò KûjûYú e @aZûeYû Keû~ûC@Qò, ~ûjûe ccð
@û¸cû^uê CZeZe _âMûZò _[ùe @Mâie ùjaû_ûAñ @agý cûMð\gðK ùja ùaûfò @ûgû Keû~ûA_ûùeö
(1)
ùKøYiò GK ^Me C_KY×ùe \ùk cûuW aûi Keê[û@û«òö icd icdùe ùicûù^ Lû\ýbûaeê
@[aû iêÊû\ê Lû\ýûù^ßhYùe R^aiZò c¤ùe [ôaû MéjiÚ cû^ue aûWò aMòPû aû `k ùZûUûùe _âùagKeò
`kûjûe Keò MQMêWK
ò e gûLû _âgûLû bûwò _âbZ
ê lZò iû]^ Keê[ôùfö _eòYûc iìeê_ cûfòK, RMê@ûkò
cû^u ùUKû, _[e, aûUêfò aû ùVwûcûWùe ùicûù^ aûe´ûe @ûjûZ I lZûq ùjaûij jûZ ùMûW @û\ò
aòb^
ò Ü @w_âZýw jeûAaûe aû @KcðYý ùjaûe \êŸg
ð û ùbûMKeê[ùô fö Gjûe _âZK
ò ûe ^òcZ
ò þ cûuW cû^ue
\k_Zò iaêcûuW cû^ue GK iû]ûeY ibû @ûjêZKeò iêPò«òZ cZûcZ Ròmûiû Keò ajê @ûùfûP^û Gaõ
_~ýûðùfûP^û _ùe \k_Zòu \ßûeû _âÉûaòZ GK ù~ûR^û iaði¹Zò Kâùc MéjúZ ùjfûö ù~ûR^û«bêðq
Kû~ðýKâc @^êiûùe ^ò¿Zò KeûMfû ù~, R^aiZò C_eû« C^àq
ë _ZòZ Rcòùe cûuW cû^ue iZßû]ôKûeùe
GK ajêKi
ò c `k aMòPû iéÁò Keû~òa, ~\ßûeû Kò iaêcûuW cûù^ @ûagýKZû^êiûùe ~ù[Á `kcêk
LûAaûKê _ûA_eòaû aýZòZ ^Meaûiúu cûW I C_ôúWÿ^eê c¤ elû _ûeò_eòùaö Z\^ê~ûdú aòb^
ò Ü _âKûe
`ke `ke _ûKk c¬ò iõMâj KeûMfû Gaõ MâúhàEZêe ùghbûMùe GK ^ò¡òÁ \ò^ iKûkê i§ýû _~ðý«
icÉ cûuW cû^ue còfZ
ò C\ýcùe cê^@
ò ûñ gêLòfû MQWÿûk \ßûeû MûZùLûkû~ûA aúR_a^ Keû~ûA[ôfûö
Kû~ýðùghùe icùÉ i`kZûe Kûc^ûùe jhð]^
ß K
ò eò ÊÊMéjKê _âZýûaZð^ Keò[ùô fö
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Zû _e\ò^ iKûkê iêÁòùcd aMêfò@û cûuW_òfû MRûiaê aûjûeòfû Kò ^ûjó _eòlû Keòaû_ûAñ _ìa\
ð ^
ò
i§ýûùe ù_ûZû~ûA[ôaû c¬òMW
ê K
ò ê MûZeê ùLûkò aûjûeKeò ^òel
ò Y Keò[ùô f Gaõ MRûùjaûe ùKøYiò PòjaÜ ‰ð
^ù\Lô \k_Zòu ^òKUùe jûRe ùjûA~ûA[ôùfö ùicû^ue ZKôûk @ûgûKûõlû Gaõ Kû~ýðKkû_ ù\Lô
\k_Zò cêŠùe jûZ ù\A aiòùfö ~ûjûùjC ùicû^ue @_eòYZ adie @eò_KßZûKê aòPûeKê ù^A
aêSûA ù\A[ôùfKò ù_ûZû~ûA[ôaû c¬òMW
ê K
ò eê MRû aûjûeòaû _ûAñ KòQò icd fûMòa I ùi[ô_ûAñ KòQò\ò^
ù]÷~ýð ]eò @ù_lû KeòaûKê _Wòaö
Gjûe _âûd i¯ûjK _ùe ^òRe CiôK
ê ZûKê @a\còZ Keò ^ _ûeò ùKùZK ZeêY cûuW cû^u
ijòZ KòQò adÄ cûuWcûù^ c¬òfûMû~ûA[ôaû RcòKê~ûA Pûeûiaê aûjòeòkûYò Kò ^ûjó @^ê¤û^ Kùfö
ùicûù^ Cq Rcòùe ùMûUòG ùjùf PûeûMQ CVò ^[ôaûe ù\Lô @^êi§òiêô c^ùe MûZ MêWòK ùLûfò c¬ò
cû^ue iÚZ
ò ò _eúlû KeòaûKê fûMòùfö _eúlûYeê RYû_Wòfû ù~ cûZâ @Ì ùKùZùMûUò c¬ò @uêùeû\Mc
ùjûA KòQò iùZR Gaõ KòQò ckò^ @aiÚûùe [ôaûùaùf _ûâd @]ôKûõg c¬ò _ìaðaZ ejòQöò G[ôùe ùicûù^
ù^÷eûgý I ùKûâ] RRðeZ
ò ùjûA \k_Zòu ^òaûi ^òKUùe jûReûùjûA Zêck
ê j…ùMûk Kùfö _ûUòZŠ
ê gêYò
\k_Zò ÊiÚû^eê aûjûeò ùicû^ue @iù«ûie KûeY @aMZ ùjfû_ùe ùicû^uê aêSûAaûKê~ûA Kjòùf
ù~, c¬òeê MRû I Pûeû ùjaû_ûAñ @^êKk
ê _ûYò_ûM I ZZþ_eaZðú ~ZÜe @ûagýKZû ejòQöò aZþc
ð û^ MâúhàEZê
ùghùjaûKê ~ûCQò Gaõ ahûðEZê _âûe¸ùe aéÁR
ò k _ûA c¬ò MêWòKeê MQ ùjaû @agý¸ùaö ùi_~ýð«
@û¸cû^uê ù]÷~ýðe ij @ù_lû KeòaûKê _Wòaö Gjû gêYò ùKùZRY @i«êÁ cûuW _âZòaû\ Keò Kjòùf
R^aiZò @õPkùe [ôaû aMòPû MêWK
ò ùe aò^û ahûð Rkùe c¬òeê MQ ùjûA_ûeê[ôaû ùaùk @û¸cû^u
ùlZâùe Zûjû i¸a ^ ùja KûjóKò?
Gjûe KûeY Êeì_ \f_Zò CZþe ù\ùf ù~ ^Me c¤ùe [ôaû `k aMòPû MêWK
ò ùe fMû~ûC[ôaû
c¬òùe ùfûKcûù^ Meû aû cûVò@û \ßûeû KéZc
òâ C_ûdùe Rk ùiP^ Keaû ùjZê aò^û ahûðùe c¤ Pûeû
C_ô^Ü ùjûA[ûGö Kò«ê @û¸cû^u ùlZâùe ùi iû]^ C_f² ^ [ôaûeê @û¸cû^uê ahûðRk C_ùe ^òbðe
KeòaûKê _Wòa û G_~ýð« ù~Cñ KòQò ÊÌ iõLýK c¬òeê @uêùþ eû\þMc ùjûAQò aû ùjaûe @ûbûi còkQò ò, ùiiaê
cûUòe ^òRÊ @û\âZ
ð û ù~ûMêñ i¸a_e ùjûAQòö Zûjû gêYò KòQc
ò ûuW _âÉûa ù\ùfù~ @ûù¸cûù^ c¤ ahûðRkKê
@ù_lû ^Keò RkùiP^ \ßûeû Pûeû C_ô^ Keòaûö CZþeùe \k_Zò Kjòùf, K[ûùe Kjòaû ù~ùZ ijR
2
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Kûcùe Keòaû ùiùZ ijR ^êùjñö _â[cZü Rk ùiP^ _ûAñ Rke Ciô Z[û Kì_ aû ù_ûLeúe @ûagýKZû
ejòQò ù~Cñ MêWòK ùKaf ^Me c¤ùe C_f²ö _ê^½ _ûYò @ûYòaû _ûAñ ù~Cñ ]ûZa _ûZâ ~[û Meû Kê¸
AZýû\ò @ûagýK Zûjû @û¸cû^u _lùe \é¿û_ýö @agý G[ô_ûAñ KòQò _eZýq cûUò cûVò@û ù~ûMûW Keò
@^Zò \ìeùe [ôaû ^\úeê _ûYò @ûYò Rk ùiP^ Keû~ûA _ûeòa cûZâ @û¸e G \êÁ cûuW _òfûcûù^ _ûYò
@ûYòaû _âdûiùe cûVò@û bûwò ù\aûe i¸ûa^û ~ù[Á @]ôKö @ZGa @ûù¸cûù^ ùfûKûfaûiúuê @^êKeY
^Keò ù\÷aý C_ùe beiûeLô aéÁòRkKê @ù_l Keòaû aê¡òcû^e Kû~ýð ùjaö
C_ùeûq @ûùfûP^û _ùe cûuWcûù^ ÊÊiÚû^Kê _âþZýûaZð^ Kùfö Kò«ê KòQò KêUk
ò cZò aé¡ cûuW
Gjò _âZK
ò k
ì _eòiÚòZòe iêù~ûM ù^A ZeêY cûuWcû^uê ^òei
ê ôûjòZ Keòaû_ûAñ Kjòùf, ahûð ùKùa ùja,
Pûeû ùKùa aûjûeòa, MQùKùa aXòa I `k ùKak `kòa, Zûjûe ùK÷ûYiò ^ò½«
ò Zû ^ûjó, ùZYê ùi_~ýð«
ù]÷~ýð]eò @ù_lû Keòaû ùaûKûcòe _eòPdö GjòK[ûKê KòQò ^ec_^Úú Gaõ _ìae
ð ê jZûg ùjûA[ôaû KòQò
@kiê@û aeòÁcûù^ c¤ ic[ð^ Keò Kjòùf @ûcûe `k aMòPû \eKûe ^ûjò,ñ @ûù¸cûù^ bûMýKê @û\eò
\ŠûcûW ijòaû _ùQ _ìa_
ð eò R^aiZò aûWò aMòPûùe _gò `kcìk LûAaûö @agý GK[û @^ÊúKû~ýð ù~
Gjû\ßûeû @ÌKòQò PZêe I akgûkú cûuW C_KéZ ùjùa cûZâ @_e _lùe iõLýûMeòÂ cûuW cû^ue
Rúa^ ^ò½òZ eìù_ aò_\ _ì‰ð ùjaö Kò«ê Gjò Êû[ûð§ ù~ûR^ûKê Kû~ýðKûeò Keòaû_ûAñ Z[û K[ôZ cûuW
cûù^ ùicû^ue jú^ PKâû«\ßûeû \k_Zòuê MûZòPýêZ KeòaûKê _âdûi Kùfö
C_ùeûK\Z MÌe @aZûeYû Keòaûe CùŸgý ùjfû ù~ Gjûe NUYû _âaûj ij @ûc IWògû
ùa÷hdòK gòlû I Zûfòc ùiaû KýûWeþùe AICTE \ecû jûe _âPk^e ajê iûc¬iý ejòQòö @ûc KýûWeþe
@]ôKûõg aýqò ^òR _\û^êeì_ \ecû _ûAaûeê aõPòZ ùjaû \ßûeû Zûjûe _eò_e
ì Y _ûAñ ^òR Êûbòcû^Kê
akòù\A aûjý @^êKµû @[aû ^ýû~ðý ajòbðZ
ê @ûbý«eòY @^êMjâ (iaòùgh aýûLýû @^ûagýK) _âû¯ò _ûAñ
aýûKêk [ôùf û Gjûe _ûgßð_âZòKd
âò û Êeì_ icùd icùd ùicû^ue _\ c~ýûð\û jû^ò ùjaû ij PûKòeòe
iÚûdúZß c¤ iõKUû_^Ü ùjC[ôfûö Gjò _eòù_âlúùe ùKùZRY @MâMûcú aeòÂ @¤û_Kcûù^ iêPò«Z
ò _âÉûa
ù\ùf ù~ i¹û^e ijòZ ÊC_ûRð^ aé¡òKeòaû _ûAñ iõN cû¤cùe

AICTE \ecûjûe fûMêKeòaûe \ûaò

C_iÚû_^û Keû~ûC I ùi[ô_ûAñ ieKûeuê \ûaò_Zâ ù\aûij ^ýûdûfde \ßûeiÚ ùjaûe aýaiÚû KeûMfûö
Gjû aýZòZ ieKûeuê jé\ùaû] KeûA

AICTE ]ûeû^ê~ûdú KýûWeþ eêfþ c¤ _âÉZ
ê Kûeû~ûA @^êùcû\^
3
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^òcZ
ò _âùPÁû KeûMfûö Kò«ê @ûce ZeêY ijKcðú

AICTE @ûù¦ûk^e cûZâ @Ì KòQò \ò^_ùe AICTE

Kûjòñ ùaûfò _âgÜKùfö Gjûe CZeùe ùicû^uê KêjûMfû ù~ AICTE aýaiÚû fûMê Keòaû GK RUòk _âKòd
â û
Gaõ G[ô ^òcZ
ò KòQò icd fûMòaö _ê^½ KòQò cûi @ù«, ùKùZK i\iý @^ý KýûWeþe _ê^MðV^ ùjC[ôaû
ùaûùk, @ûc KýûWeþùe

AICTE

_âaZð^e aòk´e KûeY Ròmûiû KeòaûKê fûMòùf Zûjûe KûeY Êeì_

ùicû^uê @aMZ KeûMfû ù~ @^ýKýûWe cûù^ ù~Cñ C_ûd I iû]^ûakùe (CùfäL aûõQ^òd ^êùjñ)
ùicû^ue \ûaò _ìeY KeêQ«ò, @ûc cû^u ùlZâùe aZðcû^ _eòiZ
Úò ùò e ùi_eò Keòaû i¸a_e ^êùjñö
ùZYê ahûð EZêe aéÁ]
ò ûe _eò @ûcKê ieKûeu \dû I @^êKµû C_ùe ^òbe
ð KeòaûKê _Wòaö Kf´ò MQe
aMòPûUòG Kùf c¤ `k _ûAñ 4/5 ahð @ù_lû KeòaûKê _ùW; ùZYê @ûcKê _âZúlû KeòaûKê _Wòaö Kò«ê
Gbfò _eòiZ
òÚ ùò e @ûcûe ajêijKcúð jùZûiôûjòZ ùjûA AICTE \ecû jûe @ûgûZýûM _ìaK
ð @ûce 1985
KýûWeþ eêf @^êiûùe aeòÁ @¤û_K Gaõ _â^
ò i
þ _
ò ûf _\aú _ìeY _ûAñ \ûaòKeòaûKê fûMòùfö G[ôùe @ûc
]ûWòe KòQò @ûcô_ùâ Zýd aòj^
ò Êû[ýðù^ßhú ùMûÂò, ^òÊû[ð_e bûaùe ZýûM_ìZ Kû~ýûðKeê[ôaû iõN KcðKZðûu
aòùeû]ùe @^ûiÚû _âiûÚ a @ûYòaûe aò`k _âdûi Keòaûe ù\Lû~ûA[ôfûö iùaûð_eò GVûùe @ûcô icúlûKeòaû
_âùdûR^ ù~ ù~Cñ ù~ûR^û\ßûeû ùKCñcûù^ I ùKùZ _eòcûYùe C_KéZ ùjùaö Kò«ê Zûjû ^Keò @ûcKê
@§ûeùe aûWòaf
ê ûAfû _eò ^òÀk _âdûie _eòcûY ùbûM KeêùQö (Gjò NUYûakò 2016 ^ùb´e Vûeê
2018 ùiù_Ö´e cûi _dý« _â~~
ê ý û @agý Gjûe _eaZúð icde \égý _… iõ_ì‰ð bò^)Ü ö
(2)
GK\û ùcûMf icâûU @ûKae _ûhð\ aúeaku ijòZ @ûMâû \êMð C_ùe bâcY Keê[a
ô û icdùe
ù\LôaûKê _ûAùf ù~ ùMûUòG ùQkò_fKê Zò^ò PûùeûUò KêKêe ùMûWûA ùMûûWûA ZWò ù^CQ«òö Gjò \égý
ù\Lô @ûKae c^ùe bûaû«e iéÁò ùjaûeê ùi aúeafuê _âgÜKùf- _âùZýj ùQkò cû^uê ajêiõLýûùe
cûeû~ûA cûõi aòKòâ ùjCQò, Kò«ê KêKêecûù^ Êzkùe aòPeY KeêQ«ò Gaõ ùKjò ùicû^uê iû]ûeYZü
cûeòaûe @aKûi ^ûjòñö Kò«ê ùQkò cû^ue aõg aé¡ò @ù_lûKéZ @]ôK ùjC[ôaû iÚûùk KêKe
ê cûù^ @^êeì_
iõLýû aé¡ò ^ ùjaûe KûeY KY ùjûA_ûùe?
Gjûe CZeùe aúeafþ Kjòùf Rûjûñ_^û, Gjû _ûQùe GK aòùgh KeûY ejòQ,ò cûZâ cêñ iò]û ikL
Kjòùf @û_Yuê aêSa
ò ûùe @iêa]
ò û ùjûA_ûùeö ùi[ô_ûAñ @ûcKê ùMûUòG aýajûeòK _eòlY Keòaûe
4
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@ûagýKZû ejòQöò @ûù\g ù\ùf cêñ Zûjûe iêaù¦ûaÉ Keòaòö @ûKaeþ ^òR CiôêKZû \c^ Keò ^_ûeò
Zêe« Kû~ýûðe¸ Keòaû_ûAñ @^êcZò _â\û^ Kùfö aúeaf _âÉûa cêZûaK aòb^
ò Ü Mâûceê 3Uò KêKêe Gaõ
ùijò_eò aòb^
ò Ü ùMûVeê 3Uò ùQkò @YûMfûö ùQkòcû^uê ùMûUòG ^òaR
ê Nùe _~ýûð¯ _eòcûYe Wûk_Zâ
ijòZ i§ýû _~ðý« a¦Keò eLûMfûö ùijò_eò KêKe
ê cû^uê c¤ i§ýûeê iKûk _~ýð« PcWû ùjûA[ôaû
ùMûUòG jeòY geúeij GK @ûa¡ ùKûVeúùe eLûMfûö
Zû_e\ò^ iKûkê aúeaûf @ûKaeuê iû[ôùe ù^A ùQkò I KêKe
ê cû^uê eLû~ûA[ôaû ùKûVeú
MêWK
ò ê _eò\gð^ KeòaûKê Mùf ùicûù^ ù\Lòùf ù~ ù~Cñ ùKûVeúùe ùQkòcûù^ [ôùf, ùicûù^ icÉ
Wûk LûAQ«ò Gaõ RùY @ûCRYu C_ùe cêŠeLô @ûeûcûùe cŠkûKûeùe ùgûA _ûKêkò KeêQ«òö Kò«ê
KêKe
ê cû^ue ùKûVeú ùLûfòaûeê ù\LûMfû ù~ ùicûù^ icùÉ lZûq I eqûq @aiÚûùe ~û[û Kûjûe
Kû^eê `ûùk ^ûjòñ Kûjûe ùaK, _òVò I ùMûW KûcêWûÿ \ûMij aòbò^Ü ùKûYùe _Wòejò ]KC Q«ò; cûZâ
PcWû QWû ùjûA[ôaû jeòY geúe _ìaðaZþ @lZ @aÉûùe _Wò ejòQòö Gjûù\Lò @ûKae aúeafu @ûWKê
Pûjòa
ñ ûeê ùi aêSûAù\ùf ù~, ùQkòcûù^ ^òeúj, gû«ò_d
òâ i\bûa^û_ô^Ü Rúa Gaõ _eÆe ijù~ûMúZû_ì‰ð
ijûaiÚû^ _âKéZò ù~ûMêñ ùicûù^ icùÉ C\e_ì‰ð Lû\ýLûA Êz¦ùe aògâûc ù^ùfö ùicû^u c¤eê KòG
Wûke K@ñkò@û @M_Zâ LûAMfû aû KòG Wûke cìk_Zâ LûAMfû, Gjûe aûQaòPûe ^Keò ùicûù^ ^òR ^òRe
iêa]
ò ûcùZ LûAaûùe aýÉ ejòùfö ijòùjZê ^òe«e aò^ûi iùZß ùicû^ue aõg aé¡ò aû]û_â¯ ùjC^ûjòöñ
@_e«ê ùMûUòG iõ_ì‰ð jeòY geúee cûõi C_f² ùjaû iùZß KêKe
ê cûù^ KòG _â[ùc ùaKeê LûAa @[aû
_òPûeê LûAa G[ô_ûAñ _ûeÆe c¤ùe KûcêWû ùjûA ùKjòùjùf KòQò LûA_ûeò ^ûjû«ò Gaõ lZûq ùjûA
céZýêcêLùe _WòaûKê ~ûCQ«òö Gjûe GKcûZâ KûeY ùjfû Ahûð Gaõ ù\ßh, ~ûjûe _eòYZò ùjfû Êúd
aò^ûgö
Cq KûjûYú CùfäL Keòaûe Zû_ô~ýð ùjfû IWògû ieKûeu @]ú^ùe [ôaû ajê @]É^ KcðPûeú
~[û @w^aûWò Kcúð, gòlû ijûdK cûù^ iõNa¡ bûùa @ûù¦ûk^ Keò ùicû^ue \ûaò jûif Keò_ûeê[a
ô û
ùaùk, @ù¸cûù^ @ù_lûKéZ ~ù[Á Cy gòlZ
ò ùjaûij _\É iÚû^ùe ejòc¤ _egâúKûZeZû I @ijò¾Z
ê û
ù~ûMêñ @ûce ^ýû~ðý \ûaò jûif Keò _ûeê^ûjêñö iõ_ê‰ð jeòY geúe _eò AICTE ùaZ^jûe @ûc i¹ûùe
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^ùa \gKeê @Qò; cûZâ @ûù¸cûù^ KêKe
ê cû^u _eò _eÆe KûcêWû KûcêWò ùjûA Gjû jûùZAaûùe aò`k
ùjûAQêö
(3)
Gjû aýZòZ ùKøYiò ùMûÂúMZ C^Üd^ Kû~ðý_ûAñ icìj @a\û^ I Êû[ð ZýûMe @ûagýKZû ejòQò;
~ûjûe C_iÚZ
ò ò @ûc KýWÿeùe ùNûe @bûa û icùÉ ^òR ^òR aýqòMZ Kû~ðý jûifùe ]êe§e, cûZâ icìj
g~ýû ùakKê aúZÆéj û icùÉ iað\û PûjêQñ «ò ù~, @^ýcûù^ @ûc_ûAñ _eògc
â Ke«ê I @ûù¸cûù^ Nùe
aiò iòõjbûM jûif Keòù^C û G_âKûe cû^iòKZû ZýûM ^Kfû _~ðý« @û¸cû^ue C^ÜZò @i¸a cù^ jêG
û
Gjò _âiwùe ùcûe ùMûUòG aýqòMZ @bòmZû aòhdùe a‰ð^û KeòaûKê icúPò^ cù^ KeêQò û [ùe
afûwòe - bìaù^gße AõUeiòUò ùUâ^þùe ~ûZâû Kfûùaùk ae_ûfò ùÁi^þùe ùKùZRY b\â cjòkû @ûc
aMòùe CVò ùcû iûcÜû iòUùþ e aiòùf û ùicû^u aûZðûkû_eê RYûMfû ùicûù^ icùÉ @w^aûWÿò Kcðú Gaõ
ùicûù^ icùÉ PMG QKùe @ûù¦ûk^ _ûAñ ~ûCQ«ò û ùKøZêjk agZü cêñ ùicû^uê ùicû^ue @ûù¦ûk^e
_^Úû Gaõ iõN Kû~ðýûakú iõ_Kðùe Ròmûiû Kfò û ùicû^u Vûeê ~ûjû aêSf
ò ,ò ùicûù^ _âûd GKcûi ùja
_ûkòKeò _âZýK Zò^ò\ò^ ùfLûGñ ]ûeYû ù\CQ«ò û G[ô_ûAñ ùicû^uê ùicû^ue _eòaûe QûWÿò ejòaûKê
_Wÿa
ò û aýZúZ G_eòKò ùicû^ue ùQûU _òfûKê ùicûù^ @^ýcû^u _ûLùe QûWÿò @ûiòaûKê aû¤ ùjCQ«ò û
Gjû ijòZ ùLûfû @ûKûg Zùk ùgûAaû ijòZ iÜû^ I ùgøP _ûAñ @K[^úd @iêaò]ûe i¹êLú^ ùjCQ«ò û ^òR
jûZeê Lyð Keò LûAaû _òAaûe aýaiÚû KeêQ«ò û Gjû aýZúZ ù_ûfòiþ Rêfcþ Gaõ fûVò _âjûee @ûguû c¤
ejòQò û Gjû gêYò cêñ @û½~ðý ùjaûij ùicû^ue @wúKûe a¡ZûKê _âiõgû ^Keò ejò_ûeòfò ^ûjó û @ûjêeò c¤
~\ò ùKjò ùKøYiò KûeY agZü G_eò ^òR aû iõ_Kðúdu @iêiZ
Ú û ù~ûMêñ ùcWÿK
ò ûf @ûWÿc
þ i
ò ^þ ùjùf c¤,
@ûù¦ûk^ Kû~ðýùe ù~ûMù\A ^_ûeòùf _ûõP jRûe Uuû ùRûeòcû^û jòiûaùe iõNKê ù\aûKê _Wÿòa ùaûfò
^òdc Kûeû~ûA[ôfû û aûÉaòK ÊÌ gòlòZ ùjùf c¤ ùicû^ue GKZû I ZýûM ù~ûMêñ ùicûù^ i`kZû
jûif KeòaûKê ilc ùjùf û
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@ûc ùfûKcûù^ aé[û aûùjûÆU cûeòaû I aò^û KûeYùe @^ýKê icûùfP^û Keòaûùe iò¡jÉ û Kò«ê
ùicû^uê iõN _ûAñ ùQûUò@û KûcUòG Kjòùf, aòbò^Ü Kûce aûjû^û Keò Liò~a
ò ûKê ùPÁû Keòùa û iõN
KcðKZðû ùjûAc¤ i\iýcûù^ ^òR Kû~ðýKûk c¤ùe [eêUGò c¤ còUòõùe ù~ûM ù\aûKê @iûc[ðý _âKûg
Keê[ôaû ùaùk ùaieKûeú @^êÂû^Kê Wÿýê Uòùe ~òaû_ûAñ cûZâ 15 cò^òUþe @a]ô c¤ùe bWûMûWÿò ]eò
aûjûeò _Wÿòùa û G_eòKò còUõò UòG WÿûKòùf bìaù^gße ùfûKcûù^ KUK @ûiòaûKê ^ûeûR I KUK ùfûK
bìaù^gße ~òaûKê @cw, _êYò ~\ò còUòõ bìaù^gßeùe ùjfû, ùZùa ^òRNe _ûLû_ûLô ùjaû Reêeú, ^ùPZþ
ùKøYiò ijûKcðúu \ßûeû fò`þUþ còkòaûe iõbûa^û [ôùf CZc û Gjû aýZúZ còUõò \ò^ iKûkê ùcûaûAf
ÊòP@
þ ` User Busy / not reachable mode ùe ejòaûe i¸ûa^û ajêZ ùagú û ùZYê Gbkò _eòiZ
Úò ùò e
i_kZûe @ûgû I @ûKûõlû iì\ìe _eûjZ û

**

**
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IRò_U
ò G
ò - @ûgûe @ûùfûK
gêbgúâ _òd\gòð^ú
@¤û_òKû (eiûd^ aòmû^ )
ieKûeú _fòùUKþ^K
ò ,þ _êeú

ieKûeú PûKòeòö ^ò~êqò _ZâUû _ûAfû ùakVê c^Uû Lêiòùe M\þM\þ ùjûA~ûC[ôfûö “ieKûeú
PûKòeò ^êùjñZ, ‘eûRû PûKòeò’ö ùi _êYò GKû ùaùkùK (Mêâ_-aò) ùMùRùUWÿþ @`òieþö Zû iûwKê ieKûeú
KßûUðeö ùMûW C_ùe ùMûW _KûA aiò Lûfò Uuû MYòaû K[û”, GcòZò ajêZ KòQò gêYa
ò ûKê còk[
ê ôfû iûA _Wògû
I a§êaû§au Vûeêö Êd´e ibûùe @Rß^
ëð cûQe @ûLôKê flýùC\ Keò ù~ZòKò Lêiò ùjûA^[ôùa, cêñ
cù^cù^ Zû’ Vûeê @]ôK Lêiò ùjûAiûeò[f
ô öò icÉ Ciôûj CŸò_^û Kê @ûdZùe eLô ù~ùZùaùf cêñ
PûKòeùò e ù~ûùM\aû_ûAñ KùfR @ûiòf,ò ùiùZùaùk ^òci
ò ùK ùcûe iaê @ûgû @ûKûlõû ]êki
ò ûZþ ùjûAMfûö
^òcûðY]ô^ ùgâYúMéj, ùi _êYú NõP Rwf cSòùe, @agý ùi Rwf GùZ cûeûcôK ^ [ôfûö ùiVûùe ùKjò
^[ôùfö ^û [ôùf jòõiâ RòaR«êö ^û ùcûaûAf ù^UIßûKð, ^û [ôfû ù\ûKû^ aRûe, ^û ~òaû @ûiòaûe ùKû÷Yiò
iû]^ ö ùZùa [ôfû ùKaf ^òRKê eûRû cù^Keê[ôaû AùfKâòiòUòö ùi ùKùZùaùk @ûiê[ôfû I ~ûC[ôfû,
Zû’e KòQò VòKþ VòKYû ^[ôfûö ùi ~ûjûaò ùjCö c^e MbòeZc _âù\gùe iaê @ûgû @ûKõûlû cû^ue jZýû
ùjC[ôaû ùaùk, cêñ ùi KeêY KûjûYú Kê Kûjû@ûMùe _âKûg ^Keò @ûMKê aXòaû_ûAñ ^òRKê _âÉZ
ê Kfòö
_â[c 2ahð ùag ji Lêiò ùe KUòMfûö ajêZ Kûc KeòaûKê _Wÿê[ôfûö iKûke iì~ðý @_ieò ùKùa eûZâe
N^@§Kûe Pûfò@ûiê[f
ô û KòQò RYû_Wê^[ôfûö ùeMêfûe [ôIeò Käûiþ, _âûKÖK
ò ûf Käûiö Zû’ iûwKê \ò@û~ûAû[ôaû
@Zòeq
ò ieKûeú Kû~ðýö ^ì@û ^ì@û PûKòeú, KòQò ^ì@û Gaõ ÊZª Keòaûe Azû iaêùaùk ejò @ûiò[f
ô ûö ùZYê
~ûjûaò Kûc \ò@û~ûC[ôfû, ZûKê _âûY_ùY cêñ i`kZûe gúhðùe _jõPûAaû_ûAñ _âùPÁû KeòPûfò[f
ô öò
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Pûjêñ Pûjñê 3ahð aòZòMfû, icde \îZMZò ij Zûk ù\A iùZ @aû [Kò _Wò[ôfò cñöê ]ôùe ]ôùe Kûc
Keòaûe Azû ceò ceò @ûiê[f
ô ûö Käû« Gaõ @ijûd cù^ ùjC[ôfû û fûMê[f
ô û ù~_eò G aòbûMùe PûKòeò
ùaûù] ùcû Rúa^e iaêVûeê aW bêf ö PûZK ahðûRkKê Pûjñe
ò jòaû _eò, ahð ~ûK Kûc Keò @ûùc MâúhàûaKûgKê
Pûjòñ ejò[ûCö Kò«ê @ûc bûMýùe iùZ@aû ceêWò jòñ ùfLû[ûGö iùZù~còZò ^ûcùfLû, LûZûù\Lû ij
ùeûÁe Kû~ðý _ûAñ _êeû Leû\ò^ QêUò û ^òR^
ð R^gê^ý Rwf bòZùe KûUòaûKê _ùW _êeû\ò^ö iaêVûeê ùagò
\êüL fûMò[f
ô û ù~ùa MZahð Leû\ò^ QêUùò e iûwcû^K ij Kêfê, c^ûfò aêfò~òaûe Ê_Ü Ê_Üùe jòñ
ejò~ûA[ôfûö icùÉMùf, Kò«ê cêñ @ûMeê UòùKUþ K^þ`cð Keò c¤ ~ûA_ûeò^[ôföò
eiûd^ aòmû^ Kê ^òR aéZZ
þ ò eìù_ aûQòaûUû ùaûù] ùcû Rúa^e 2d aWbêfþ [ôfûö ù~CñVò @^ý
fýûa cû^uùe Giò Gaõ `ýû^ fMûA @ûeûcùe _ûV_Xû~ûG, ùiAVò cùZ aò^û `ýû^ùe ùKcòKûfiþ
cû^ue \êM§
ð bòZùe Mýûi _ûLùe Sûk^ûk ùjûA _âûKÖK
ò ûf Käûi ù^aûKê _ùWö fýûaùe [ôfûùaùk cùZ
fûùM, iùZ ù~còZò cêñ RêeûiòKþ _ûKð cSòùe @Qò Gaõ ùcû Pûeò_ûLùe @^ý_âûYú cûù^ Nêea
ò f
ê Qê «òö
ù~ùZùaùk iõiûeùe @ZýûPûe aXò~ûG, ùiùZùaùk Zû’e aò^ûg Keòaû _ûAñ bMaû^ Êdõ
@aZûe ù^A @ûiò[û«òö jêGZ @û¸cû^u Rúa^e \êüL ~ªYûKê @ûC bMaû^ ijò_ûeòùf ^ûjòñ Gaõ @ûMeê
^òÃòd
â Gaõ bòZjò ^
ò iûRò[a
ô û IRò_U
ò Gò e _ê^M
ð V^ _ûAñ ibòu c^ùe \éX Azûgqò I cù^ûak beòù\ùfö
GùZahð ]eò ^òÃd
âò ùjûA_Wÿò[ôaû iõN @ûRò iûcf iûûe Gaõ Giþ.ùK. ^ûdK iûe u ZZßûa]û^ùe _êYò
iKâd
ò ùjûACVòfûö 2018 ^ò~êqò _ùe _êYò[ùe Gjò iõN e i\iý cû^ue Pd^ KeûMfûö KòQò
~êagqò Gaõ KòQò @bòm i\iýcûù^ ^òR Kû§ C_ùe Gjò GùiûiòGi^e icÉ bûe ùaûjòaû _ûAñ _âÉêZ
ùjùfö c^ùe ^ê@ûñ C^àû\^û iéÁòùjfûö \òNð 200ahð aòâUòg gûi^eê ^òRù\gKê cêqò Keòaû_ûAñ Mû§ò
iêaûhu ù^ZéZß Gaõ @ûjßû^ùe _êeûù\g ^òRe iKâd
ò ù~ûM\û^ ù\A[ôùfö @ûc_ûAñ @ûce Mû§ò iêaûh
iûRò[ôùf iûcf iûeþ Gaõ Zûue @ûjßû^ Gaõ _âùPÂûùe, Êû]ô^Zû iõMâûcúcûù^ \k MV^ Kfû_eò @ûùc
icùÉ Gjò @ûùiiòGi^ùe ù~ûM\\û^ Kfêö iõNe e _ê^M
ð V^ Keû~ûA ^ì@û iõ_û\K, ùKûhû¤l Gaõ
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@^ý ùRû^ e ibý cû^ue Pd^ KeûMfû û _âZò @^êÂû^ùe ùMûUòG ùMûUòG @ûPõkòK IRò_òUòG iõN e
MV^ KeûMfû Gaõ Gjò Éeùe icÉ @iêa]
ò ûKê \ìe Keòaû _ûAñ ^ò¿Zò ^ò@ûMfû û IRò_U
ò Gò e MV^ ùjfû^ò
ù~, @^ýc^û I cZùb\ú icÉ ibýcû^uê ùi ùMûUòG iêZûùe aû§ò ]eòfû û MâúhàûaKûg (Leû\ò^ QêU)ò ,
fýûa @ûiòÁûõU (_âùdûMgûkû ijûdK) u ^ò~êqò Gaõ IRò_U
ò Gò e icÉ ibýuê ùMûUòG ùMûUòG _¬òKeY
iõLýû _â\û^ Keû~òaûbkò MêeZ
ê _
ß ‰ê ð ^ò¿ZòKê C_e cjfùe _jPõûAaû _ûAñ \éX _\ùl_ ^ò@ûMfûö
ùi\ò^ [ôfû @ùKÖûae 25 ZûeòL 2017 ciòjû û ^ì@ûKeò Neiõiûe Keò[ôaû @ûgêùZûh iûeþ u
R^à\ò^ùe jòñ iÚû^û«e @ûù\g _Zâ @ûiò~ûA[ôfû û ùi _êYò ùbùWÿ^ @ûA.Uò.@ûA e @¤l bûùa û aòPeû
ajêZ c^\êüL Keò[ôùfö ùZùa G_eò iciýû ù~còZò @ûC @ûc ij baòhýZùe ^ùjC, Zû _ûAñ c¤
IRò_òUòG Ze`eê _\ùl_ ^ò@û~òaûe ^ò¿Zò ùjûAQò û

OVTS Gaõ OTE&TS Cadre Kê @fMû Keòaû Gaõ

Transfer Policy Kê Êz Keòaû _ûAñ @^êKk
ê _\ùl_ ^ò@û~òa ùaûfò

IRò_U
ò Gò Ze`eê ùNûhYû Keû~ûAQòö

AICTE Pay Scale fûMê ùjûaû_ûAñ @ûRò iõN Ze`eê @ûC GK aWÿ _\ùl_ ^ò@û~ûC@Qò û _AiûKê

Kûjûe aû ùfûb ^[ûG ? @«Zü UòùK @]ôK \ecû Gaõ ^òR _eògc
â e iVòK _ûeògc
â K
ò còkùò f, KûcKeòaûe
Azû _âMûXÿ ùja Gaõ icûRùe _\ c~ðýû\û aé¡ò ùja û
cù^jêG, IRò_òUGò ùcû bkò @ù]÷~ðý KcðPûeú cû^uê @aie _âû¯ ~ûGñ Kû~ðýlc Keòaû_ûAñ R^à
ùjûAQò, IRò_òUòG _ûAñ _êYò @ûgûe @ûùfûK ù\Lûù\AQòö iùZ@aû cù^jêG, N^ @§Kûe e Kkûaû\f
_Qeê @ûgûe iêù^fò KòeY iõNhð Keò @ûiò ]eû_éÂùe aòõPòùjûA _WÿêQò Gaõ _é[a
ô ú _éÂe iaêRc
ò û ùiA
Ê‰ðòc KòeYe Ægð _ûA LòfL
ò f
ò ò ùjûA jiòCVêQöò

**

**
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IRò_U
ò G
ò
eûRúa ùfûP^ \ûg
@¤û_K (ùa÷\êýZòK aòbûM)
IWògû LYò ~ûªòK aò\ýûkd
ùK¦êSe
@ûùc @Uê iaê _fòùUK^òKþ gòlK
@ûc eûRýùe Keòaû \lZû aòKûg
@ûiê ù~ùZ iaê aò_\ @û_\
@ûùc fXòaû cògò ^ jûeò iûjiö
@ûùc @Uê iaê RûZòe ùMøea
gòlK ùjaû ù~ GK _ìaðR^à iêKéZ
KòQò ^ûjó ùcû I ùi÷^ý bòZùe _û[ðKý û
cêñ aò fùXÿ iceì_ú @mû^ eûliö
@ûi iaê @¤û_K, @¤û_òKû QûWòi\ê ùb\bûa
\ûaò @ûce ù~ GK iê¦e baòhýZ
_YKe, Keòaû @ûùc iaê ^òRKê aòKgòZ
ù~_eò Mað Keòaû ùjûA IRò_òUòG e ijiýö
C{ßkòZ ùja \òù^ IRò_òUòG @ûKûg
iì~ýð CAña ù\A @^« _âKûg
^òRKê ùjdùc^ Ke ^ûjó ùj gòlK MY
Zùc iaê \ò@ c^ _âûY
ja ^òù½ \òù^ Zce I Zc icûRe CZþ[û^ö

**

**
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@^êbìZòe @ûA^ûùe IRò_òUòG
egàòZû Kûkiú
AõeûRú @¤û_òKû
ieKûeú _fòùUþKþ^òKþ, afûwòe
7 ùiù_Ö´e, 2016 û iaê KÌ^û RÌ^û Gaõ @ù_lûe @« NUûA IWÿògû ùa÷hdòK gòlûe
AZòjûiùe ù~ûWÿò ùjûAMfû GK ^ì@û `¡ð û \úNð \ò^e Cù_lòZ cêjZ
ê e
ð @aiû^ NUòfû û AõeûRú iûjòZýe
_âaû\ “Rome was not built in a day” Kê _êYò[ùe jé\dwc KeûMfû û ùfLûùjfû GK ^ì@û
AÉûjûe... @ûgûe, GKZûe, iõKÌe Gaõ Ê_ÜKê aûÉaòKZûe eì_ ù\aû _ûAñ GK ^ìZ^ iõÄeYe û
@ûaûjcû^ Kûkeê Kêjû~ûG ù~, _âZU
ò ò @ù_lûe @« iêL\, PòeiÚûdú Gaõ @û^¦ \ûdK ùjûA[ûG û
Lûiþ ùi[ô_ûAñ ùaû]jêG iû]ûeY Ne MXÿòaû Vûeê ZûRþcjfþ MXÿòaû icd iûù_l ùjûA[ûG û G[ô_ûAñ
@ûagýK ùjûA[ûG Ê_Ü, \éXÿ Azû gqò, ù]÷~ðý Gaõ Ê_ÜKê iûKûe Keòaû _ûAñ _âùPÂû û
IWÿògû ùa÷hdòK gòlûe _éÂûKê Cù^àûP^ Kùf RYû~ûG ù~, 1923 ciòjû Vûeê icûRKê gòlû
ùlZâùe GK ^ìZ^ \òMþ \gð^ ù\aûe _eòKÌ^ûùe Gjò gòlû aòbûMe @ûe¸ jêG û Kò«ê \êüLe aòhd
bûeZ Êû]ú^Zûe 71 ahð _ùe c¤ IWÿògûùe Gjò ùa÷hdòK gòlû aòbûMe GK iõN _âZòÂû ùjûA
_ûeò^[ôfû û ~ûjûKò @^ý eûRý cû^u ùlZâùe GK aýZòKâc û IWÿògûùe Gjò iõN _âZòÂû Keòaû _ûAñ
ajêaûe \ûaò ùjûA @ûiê[ùô f c¤ KòQò cêÁùò cd Êû[ðù^ßhúu KûeYeê Gjûe i`k eì_ûd^ NUò _ûeê^[ôfû
û Kò«ê bò^Ü GK KêeêùlZâe @^ý GK iõRdu _eò Wÿ. cù^ûe¬^ iûcf Gaõ Wÿ. iù«ûh Kêcûe ^ûdKu
_âùZýl ZZßûa]û^ùe @¤û_K aMðuê ù^A @ûe¸ ùjûA[ôaû GK iõNhðcd KûjûYúe _ì‰ðùz\ _Wÿòfû û
ùijò \éXÿ Azû]ûeú Gaõ @û\gð @¤û_Ku còkZ
ò Gaõ ^òeazò^Ü _âùPÂûe `k Êeì_ùe MVòZ ùjfû IWÿg
ò û
ieKûeú _fòùUKþ^òKþ gòlK iõN (OGPTA)û @ûRò @ûùc icùÉ ùMûUòG iõNe QZâQûdû Zùk GKúbìZ û
IRò_òUòG, IWÿògûe ùa÷hdòK gòlûKê GK ^ìZ^ \òMþ\gð^ ù\A Cbd QûZâ, gòlK Gaõ icûRe
C^ÜZò iû]^ _ûAñ a¡_eòKe ùja ùaûfò \éXÿ @ûgû Gaõ aògßûi û icÉue iûjû~ý Gaõ ijù~ûM ejòùf,
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IRò_òUòG cû¤cùe ùKak ù\g ^ìùjñ icMâ aògß \eaûeùe IWÿògû ùa÷hdòK gòlûe GK ^ìZ^ _eòPd
^ò½ò« eìù_ iéÁò Keû~ûA _ûeòa û

(aòùgh KéZmZû - IRò_òUòG e icÉ @¤l, aeòÂ @¤û_K, @¤û_K, @¤û_òKû Gaõ Gjò
iõNhðcd Gaõ i`k KûjûYúe @«bðêq icÉ i\iý Gaõ i\iýû û)

**

**
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SOME UNSOLICITED DISCUSSIONS
Dr. Manoranjan Samal
Sr. Lecturer (Civil Engineering)
Govt. Polytechnic, Bolangir

Many a times some pertinent issues either logical or illogical, rational or irrational are
raised by our members about the state of affairs in our cadre that needs to be specifically answered
in the common interest with a view to clear the doubts, ambiguities or anomalies if any. The
appropriate response to a few of such issues are being attempted to be discussed with utmost
care without loss of their generality.

1.

Whether we should go in for Jr. Class-I at entry level or for implementation

of AICTE?

This is the million dollar question that was hunting the minds of most of our cadre people for
quite a few recent years giving rise to lot of debates and debacles in the process of implementation
of both the concepts. Of course, while the former accrues short term benefits for the time being,
the later ensures both the short and long term benefits with a vast wider future prospects guaranteed
for those who are ready to endeavor. Upliftment of entry level post to Jr. Class-I scale might have
given some financial benefit at the level of lecturers but very unlikely to be any use for addressing
their future career growth. Also the said proposal has nothing to do with the salary of Sr. Lecturer
/ Principal or other higher level posts. On the other hand, AICTE regulation is the law of the land,
legitimated by the central statutory body entrusted with the uniform qualitative growth of technical
education throughout the country that offers substantial financial benefit along with promising career
advancement scheme to each and every faculty besides rewarding opportunities for the deserving
ones. Furthermore, this concept of JC-1, which was being touted an easy bet from the government,
was actually generated out of the heat and pressure of the demand for AICTE in order to divert the
attention of the potential stake holders with some hidden motives. The ostensible purpose of such
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surreptitious move was aimed at not to give benefits to the youngsters but to deprive some deserving
ones under the sheer influence of jealousy and inferiority complex. This is quite evident from the
fact that those who were behind the advocacy of such proposals surprisingly did not propose any
hike in their own pay scale i.e. at senior lecturer level in contrast to Odisha Engineering Service
people’s demand for a grade pay of Rs.7600/- in place of Rs.6600/- at the equivalent level of
Executive Engineer. Such acts of altruism are rarest of the rare cases on the earth when people
vehemently advocate for enhancement of others salary without increase of a single rupee in own
salary. Indeed, one can fool some people for some days but not all the people for all days. The
cardinal truth is that there is no short cut to success and doers or performs do firmly believe in it
but not the opportunists. Of course, the proposal was turned down by the finance department for
not fulfilling certain bench mark criteria laid down by the fitment committee such as handling of
financial responsibilities and dealing with public besides drawing a parallel with the +2 level. That
was quite expected but the very exercise stood as a potential barrier in the path of movement of
the AICTE proposal being forwarded to the fitment committee at the right time which ultimately
resulted in a colossal loss to the entire cadre. This incident assumes importance in view of the fact
that the fitment committee has assured the association representatives to consider the
implementation of AICTE scale of pay positively provided it is forwarded through the administrative
department. But that was not to be and when we finally realized the blunder of pushing our way in
a wrong direction and tried to rectify it, it was too late to be effective. It is just like missing the train
due to own negligence and then running after to catch it. But one thing that still remains unanswered
is that if people were so serious about elevating the base level post to junior class one level, why
such proposal was not mooted out during the preparation of scheme when teaching posts for new
polytechnics were created? Obviously, it came as an afterthought in view of the perceived (so
called) impending danger of their future prospects arising out of AICTE implementation. And,
perhaps the time exposed the true picture in this context. Indeed, implementation of AICTE may
be difficult, but it is possible, while on the otherhand,JC-1 is next to impossible in the present
scenario. Of course, if AICTE is not implemented, the majority of the 2016 batch OPSC entrants
may get a chance of promotion after nearly 25-30 years of their service (because the people
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holding promotional posts immediately above them could be of nearly same age group barring a
few cases) and the entire fleet of 2018 batch OPSC Lecturers will retire as such without a single
promotion through out their life time.

2.

Whether the faculties deputed to DTE&T / SCTE&VT and the principals of

polytechnics / ITIs should be office bearers of the association?

During the initial stages of formation of the association, it was decided in principle that,
only the teaching / faculty members in the field should hold the office of the association and the
faculties deputed to head office or SCTE&VT and the principals of polytechnics / ITIs should be
excluded. The obvious reason was that since these people directly work under the controlling
authority / administration, it may be difficult on their part to handle the conflicting situations and
consequential pressure. Of course they might hesitate to confront the authority face to face owing
to their unsuitable position.

But some people opine in favour of the other side of this aspect that, people posted at
DTE&T, SCTE&VT will be better suited for the job due their eminent proximity to the administration
and power of penetration into government machinery. But our past experience completely goes
against this hypothesis. During the early years of the cadre when higher officials at DTE&T were
involved in the association process, their attempts were either largely unsuccessful or ended in
achieving their own selfish motives only. And during the recent years, not older than a decade,
there was a dynamic director who eventually was holding the post of Secretary of our department
simultaneously. It is believed that he was very liberal and if the proposal for the implementation of
AICTE pay scale would have been tabled at that time, it would have seen light of the day much
before the recruitment of new generation faculties. At that time, it was also the general perception
that, two of our senior officers were just acting as left and right hand of the then secretary who
never made any misery in granting benefits to the staff at any level. But, unfortunately that advantage
was never utilized to the best of our benefits, rather any chances of slightest opportunity of free
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interaction is learnt to have been utilized for passing derogatory remarks against the people of
our own cadre or exposing their weak points, if any, with the sole purpose of winning the good will
of the authority at the cost of our fraternity. No serious attempt was ever made to form an association
and fight for the cause of AICTE in an organized manner. During the last General Body meeting
some people disclosed that during the last file movement for AICTE, they knew the exact file
positions and the bottle necks associated with it. Who prevented them from lending a helping
hand to move it further as a responsible member? Is the occupation of office bearer’s seat is
absolutely necessary for it? The readers are best judge to decide.

3.

Whether higher qualifications like M.Tech / Ph.D or qualifying NET is

relevant for faculties of diploma level institutions and if everybody was
provided equal opportunity for it?

Sometimes our colleagues ask a very important question that when a B.Tech qualified
teacher is quite efficient to teach at Diploma level, why AICTE prescribes higher qualifications for
certain levels? Of course, when we joined polytechnics in early 1990s, we had a few colleagues
having merely diploma qualification too and to be honest, majority of them were every good teachers
in their limited chosen subjects which quality perhaps is lacking today even with some faculties
with specialization. Thus, a diploma qualified teacher is apt to teach diploma level students and
likewise a HSC pass teachers is more than sufficient to teach at UP school or ME school or even
at High school level. Then why does government recruit B.Tech, BA B.Ed or M.Sc B.Ed (TGT or
PGT) to teach them?

Higher qualification definitely equips a person with broader outlook, superior vision, more
confident leadership, higher level of managerial skills besides greater command over his / her
subject of specialization which ultimately percolates to the students through the process of teaching.
As a matter of fact, a simple MBBS will prescribe the same / similar medicine as an MD for a
patient suffering from cold and fever but the later is supposed to have more reliable and accurate
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diagnosis. Isn’t it? If not why the people rush to specialists for their treatment? Moreover, in the
present era of technical education, where start ups, patents and innovations in project activities
has caught up the craze, a higher qualified teacher with the research experience or exposure will
definitely be in a better position to guide or supervise the students with respect to these aspects.
I do personally completely disagree with the opinion that a teacher teaches the same stuff even
after acquiring a highest qualification as he was doing it before. Although the content may be
same, it is bound to differ in terms of quality. If it is not the case; then the genuinity of the degree
should be called into question as is the general perception.

The second part of the question assumes importance which it comes to the consideration
of availability of equal opportunity for acquiring higher qualification for the existing officers of the
cadre, particularly for Ph.D. It may be noted that during the world bank period in nineties, several
of our existing senior faculty members went in for the M.Tech programme being sponsored by
government including reimbursement of their admission fee as well as leave salary. Almost all the
people those who were really interested for it, barring a few, availed of this opportunity to their
advantage. By the process they exhausted 1 ½ years of their study leave out of 02 years ordinarily
permissible as per service rules.

Thus, those who have already availed their study leave for M.Tech course, can still avail the
balance six months for undergoing mandatory course work required for Ph.D. programme. And
those senior faculties who have not availed any study leave till date can avail the full term of study
leave either for M.Tech or Ph.D programme. However, some senior faculties those who have
joined this department with M.Tech prior to it, were able to get themselves sponsored for Ph.D
programme from the years 2006 to 2010. In the mean time, the AICTE regulation that came between
the years 2010 to 2012 made Ph.D. mandatory for the post of Principal and M.Tech for some
position at higher scale.
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At this juncture, when the demand for the implementation for AICTE scale of pay started
taking momentum through formation of the association, in apprehension of probable advantage
to the Ph.D. degree holders, some people started complaining that they were not given opportunity
for Ph.D or M.Tech; otherwise they could have achieved it. Now, let us come to the real story.
Whether during the World Bank period, when people were sponsored for higher studies, equal
opportunity was given to all? In fact, some applicants were really serious and persuaded their
cause, while a few others just threw their applications casually without any effective follow up.
Again, some were in a double mind or reluctant to sacrifice their lucrative positions enjoyed at that
time for the sake of higher education. Furthermore, except for a few genuine cases, some
opportunists those who were close to the then prevailing power centre or were capable enough to
put oil at the right place, only succeeded in getting sponsored. No one should blame others when
he / she just drops an application for higher study and forgets to pursue it appropriately in the Govt.
system. This is the case not only for higher study but it is true for availing any advantages or facility
in government machinery even for sanction of leave or RACP. How many can claim that they had
cleared the eligibility test and got the selection letters from the institute of national repute and were
not allowed by the Govt. ? I think there is no such instance and if anybody has any documentary
proof of it, association will definitely fight for their cause. Similar was the case with the Class-III
employees of our department who were sponsored to acquire B.Tech degrees with four years
study leave during that period, although study leave is admissible to the faculties only as per
service rule, but not to non-faculties or the instructor level persons. Furthermore, the World Bank
programme was mainly for polytechnics and some people in ITIs managed to creep in. And to
make the matter worse, those people have managed to get promotion also by suitably amending
the cadre rule in their favour citing the qualification criteria of AICTE. But it is a matter of regret that
no body had the guts to raise the question of equality of opportunity at that time when handful of
instructors / technical assistants where randomly picked up for higher studies and subsequently
promoted as Lecturers. Were all the eligible persons asked to exercise their options for higher
study at that time? Where were these whistle blowers hibernating when such blatant violation of
ethics took place under their nose?
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After all, when Diploma with TTTI training and B.Tech. was the required qualification for the
posting and promotion in diploma level institutions as per our cadre rule, why some people of our
cadre forcefully went for M.Tech. degree ? What was the motivation behind it? The reason was
that prior to and in AICTE notification 1999, M.Tech was the preferential qualification for the post
of principal. But in the year 2010, when AICTE raised the qualification bar to Ph.D. level, these
people started lamenting because perhaps it was beyond their reach and started every short of
propaganda against AICTE regulations or Ph.D degree holders. This is the necked truth. But
everyone should remember that those who availed sponsorship for Ph.D during 2006 to 2010, did
got it after long years of perseverance, striving and vigorous persuasion with the authorities and
even obtaining court directions. It was not as easy as bed of roses. They have to bear the admission
fee, course fee and other expenses from their own pocket except for the salary component unlike
world bank scheme in which everything was reimbursed. However, every one should remember
that, they did not pursue their Ph.D. programme keeping an eye on the post of Principal rather, to
satiate their passion of acquiring sheer knowledge and getting exposure to ultimate level of
education with an in built broad and noble attitude, this is obvious, because by that time the new
AICTE regulation did not came into existence. However, with the change of scenario in the (7th
CPC) AICTE regulation 2019, the freshers should be out of any controversy in view of the fact that
their cases for higher studies shall be considered seniority-cum-merit basis by an appropriate
regulatory cell at the DTE&T level if AICTE provisions are implemented. Every body will get their
deserved positions if not the desired positions.

4.

Whether people with non-technical background should be posted as principals

of technical institutions like ITIs / Polytechnics? And what about the saving clause for
the incumbents?

This is one of the contentious issues that need to be shorted out in the hierarchy of our
cadre. While our 1985 cadre rule is silent on the subject, the earlier rule 7.2 and the amended rule
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7.1 and 7.2 (a) vide notification dt. 31.10.2013 throws some light on it, prescribing the minimum
qualification for promotion to the post of principal of an ITI should be HSC with diploma in any
discipline, by personnel from non-ministerial technical staff under group-B. But no specific rule for
incumbent lecturers being deputed for ITI principals is there. The DGE&T norms also prescribe
that a person having requisite qualification of any existing trade can hold the post of principal of an
ITI. So this clearly excludes a non-technical person from becoming principal of an ITI. Similarly our
cadre rule does not prescribe anything about the eligibility of persons of non technical stream for
becoming principal of polytechnics although AICTE regulation clearly prevents them.
So naturally some of our colleagues raise their voice against it. But it is surprising that they
never objected when they were not given the post of ITI principals when their fellow colleagues of
engineering streams were posted as such. If they do respect DGE&T norms what prevents them
from obeying AICTE rules. After all ACITE is the apex policy formulating body of the country and
they might have prescribed this principle from consideration of the fact that a person with nontechnical origin has every likely hood of lacking in overall idea of technical aspects and requisite
vision needed for running a technical institution effectively. But some may argue that, with
experience and association with technical institutions for so many years, one get sufficient exposure
to run a technical institution. This is not true because when it comes to interdisciplinary issues,
even the persons with engineering background fumble to find a solution without the expert assistance
from the concerned stream. Here a person of technical origin is expected to have a better grasp
over the technical matters than a non technical person. Proximity to the administration and superficial
exposure to technical environment is not a justifiable cause in their favour. Because however
closely associated a husband may be to his wife, he may, at best, imagine but cannot feel the
labour pain in its exactitude. This is not only the case with ITIs and polytechnic but NITS and IITS
where the post of directors is held by people of technical origin even if there are renowned scientists
/personnels in science and humanity streams. More over, the provision AICTE regulation does not
preclude any person from touching the same pay scale as the principal except for the administrative
power. Similarly in medical college hospitals, there are psychologists and faculties of other nonclinical stream holding posts of up to the level professors but they do not occupy the position
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medical superintendent. Further, the faculties of MOM, mathematics and science etc. while
advocating for their cause completely ignore the faculty of English who have no scope of promotion
through out their service period unless AICTE is implemented.

The next pertinent issue for the post of principal is the applicability of saving clause for the
incumbents. The AICTE regulation exempts incumbent teachers from satisfying the qualification
and experience criteria for their existing post/position but makes them mandatory for promotion in
future. Of course, present AICTE regulation (7th CPC), 2019 has excluded Ph.D. as the mandatory
qualification, but prescribes that the other requirements must be fulfilled by the incumbent faculties
on or before 31st July 2022 so as to unable them to avail the benefit promotion retrospectively
from their date of eligibility.

Still then some people under the pretext of saving clause, that in principle stands to protect
the interest of the incumbents from not affecting them adversely as far as the current provisions of
AICTE is concerned, the door is not closed, rather the avenues are wide open for the deserving
ones. Again argument comes from some sections that such provisions were not there at the time
of our entry into this service and so should not be applicable to us, is an out place logic from so
many angles. Firstly, the rules and regulations are bound to charge with time as a part and parcel
of improvisation of the system and one is required to keep pace with it. When somebody has to
eat a cream impregnated cake, he/she has to eat the hard outer shell in addition to the soft core.
The percentage of gray hair should not be the sole criterion for promotions in professions like
teaching and research; but the efficiency and competency must have a role to play. Therefore for
availing lucrative scale like AICTE, we have to bite some bitter portions along with the sweeter
parts. When land acquisition is made for a NH & railway project in the public interest, some people
suffer by sacrificing their valuable lands or properties, but some others benefit by manifold cost
escalation of their land due to proximately these projects. So in the greatest interest of the cadre,
we should overlook such disparities and try to reap the maximum benefit out it without substantial
compromise of our personal interest. For the sake of logic, those who pleade for this idea, they
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must remember that at the fame of their joining to the service, there were hardly 10-12 engineering
schools and polytechnics in Odisha, but the new 22 numbers polytechnics that came under
“submission scheme” with the central aid between 2013 to 2018 has been set up with the
precondition of implementation of AICTE regulations. So definitely these institutes didn’t exist at
the time of their entry into this service and should they stake their claim for promotion in those few
old institutions only and forfeit their claim for the new institutions that came up after wards? Does
not it sound logical? One should not expect to eat the cake as well as take it home.

Q.5- Whether our department should follow a uniform or transparent policy for transfer
and deployment in our cadre?
In order to do away with monopoly and favouritism in initial postings, the government has
introduced a clear-cut counseling process in the recent times. But prior to that people having
influential lobby either at political or bureaucratic level or having money power ware able to succeed
in getting posted at choiceable places or continue in there present stations without being disturbed
for long periods. Even if the authorities boast of equality and justice and take the cover of efficiency
and competency to justify their actions, very often they succumb to the undue pressure and other
means or own personal prejudice. Therefore, rising the question of uniform transfer policy is just
like the proposal of introducing uniform civil code in India. For those who are at advantage owing
to their access to the highest achelion of power, debarring undue deployment will be just like
scarping Article 370 from J & K in Indian constitution. But that is the need of the hour and those
who have served for long years at remote and distant places away from their home town or places
of choice and also those who are nearing there superannuation being devoid such of opportunities
till date during their service period, their cases must be considered on a rational basis. The
association needs to interfere to ensure it, but it will possible only with the unabated and profound
support of its members.

Q.6- Should the principals and staffs should be held responsible for less admission of
students in an institution?
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In this contest, it will be proper to discuss to following facts. At Government Polytechnic,
Bolangir when the institution came into existence in 2013-14, it had an admission figure more
than the intake capacity, of course including extra numeric seats, even without hostel for ladies
students and other essential facilities. At that time, the students population consisted of more than
70% from the coastal districts and less than 30% from Balangir and nearby districts of Western
Odisha. However, by 2018-19, the figure stands out at about 80% from Balangir and near by
districts, where as that from the coastal and other distance places has been less than 20%. But
the total admission figure has been reduced to well below the intake capacity, despite well-furnished
hostels for both boys and girls and availability of all most all facilities expected in a diploma level
institution such as well setup laboratories, library, classroom etc. in addition to sufficient number
of teaching and para-teaching staffs (including PTGF and PTGI). So, naturally the question arises
in everybody’s mind as to why this happened? In 2013-14, not a single visit was made to any high
school or other educational institutions, but during the intervening period from 2016-18, we have
vigorously created awareness and sensitized the students and public at large about the scope of
diploma education. Should we confine our admission drive activities to in and around Bolangir or
extend it to coastal districts? When the admission figure of local candidates surged from 20% to
80%, we are in a quandary, whether we have succeeded or failed on the admission front? Can
anybody come up with a rational answer?

It is a matter of regret that very often the administration takes a negative view of such
situations on which neither the head of the institution nor the faculty members have any effective
control. After all, why should they be held responsible for poor admission and be engaged this
cause? Are they marketing agents or is it the part of their duty? Why will they be made scape-goat
of defective policy making and lack of adequate vision and far-sightedness? Of course,
popularization of engineering and technical education is a social obligation of a teacher but not to
ensure houseful admission to the redundant, ill conceived mushrooming institutions that came up
with little thought of demand supply situation and in fact, turned out to mostly substandard production
centres. At this juncture, it is not intended to try to put blame on anybody or enquire for who and
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why, but the need of hour is to find viable solutions to the problem and the following proposals may
be considered in the present scenario.

So, first of all, let us analyse why such a situation arose. The obvious reasons
were the following:
1.

Drastic increase in the intake capacity of the core branches in reputed and well positioned
institutions.

2.

Introduction of 2nd shift diploma provision in some institutions of coastal districts.

3.

Coming up of 2nd and 3rd phase new polytechnics those were in the pipe line under
“SUBMISSION” scheme.

4.

False propaganda by the private agencies about the lack of teachers and teaching efficiently
in govt. institutions and declining rate of their pass percentage.

5.

Some other miscellaneous factors which can not be discussed in the public platform.

To solve the menace and upheld the dignity and the virtue of engineering education, we may think
of adopting the following corrective measures, without delay.
1.

Abolition of 2nd shift provision in all polytechnics and engineering schools.

2.

Reducing the intake capacity of all reputed and coastal institutions to standard units of 60
or 30 for core and allied disciplines.

3.

Rasing the minimum mark for entry into govt. polytechnics to at least 45%.

4.

To create and fill up the vacant position of faculties as per AICTE norms at the earliest.

5.

To make over the shortage of teaching and para-teaching staffs and to ensure quality of
education, the PTGF and PTGI should engaged in sufficient numbers by zonal recruitment
in stead of the prevailing practice of institution level recruitments.

The simple logic behind the 1st and 2nd point mentioned above is that the portion of the
student population and guardians who make up their minds to take admission in govt.
institutions are almost fixed. Therefore, if the student intake in these elite institutions is
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reduced, those students will be diverted to other distant or interior institutions. Besides, a
vast number of it is and these polytechnics have the same common target group i.e. HSC
pass outs.The 3rd point assumes importance in view of the fact that in some states like
Punjab, the entry mark for applying to govt. diploma institutions is 60% although as per
AICTE it is 35% minimum. Even, the recent advertisement of Indian army for women soldiers,
which is largely perceived as a brainless job, prescribes minimum eligibility mark as 45%.
But the irony of the fact is solders are appointed as group –D where as the diploma holders
are appointed as group-B. So for quality output, we must have some quality input as steel
rods can not be manufactured from clay. The situation has been such that interviewers
coming for campus recruitments dare to under estimate our students because they are not
eligible to full fill the minimum requisite percentage mark at HSC / +2 level to be eligible for
consideration for recruitment. Whereas, in early days, getting a seat in govt. engineering
institutions was considered to be an out standing achievement, now-a-days people think
what a guy should do, if not engineering. Therefore, we must raise the bar despite certain
short comings and should not run after hollow quantitative statistics rather than concentrate
on qualitative output. This will also prevent wasteful diversion of national resources.
Countries like German, Japan or Israel have prospered not due to number of technical
persons but due to their quality. It is not out of place to mention here that the guardians
whose wards are persuaded to take admission in govt. diploma institutions, asking for
undue favour or facility during examinations. So, time has come to stop cropping up of
polytechnics or ITIs like betel shops or tea stalls and instead of running after the students,
the students should be made to run after skill development or technical education. It the
common experience that only plastic vendors go door to door to sell their articles, but not
gold merchants. Here, our head of the institutions should realize and try to convince the
authorities in this light rather than trying to take the recourse of appeasement and flattering.

Another factor that has given credence to the points 1 and 2 is that, the seats in core
branches were enhanced or the 2nd shifts were introduced without commensurate increases
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in both the material and human infrastructure. The same laboratories that were hardly catering
to the need of 60 students, is made to accommodate as much as 180 students and same
lone laboratory assistant vainly trying to make adequate arrangement for such mammoth
classes. And more pathetic is the situation in the class rooms. This has resulted in substantial
compromise in the quality of education and practical records, submissions and projects
are mere eye wash. Point no 4. needs little explanation, but point no.5 is to be given due
weightage and care as the measure chunk of academic burden are being shouldered by
the PTGFs in all most all polytechnic/ engineering schools.

7.

Whether practical classes should be taken as half load while calculating

teaching load of faculty members?
In the recent past, an administrative circular in the form of a guideline was issued
wherein it was mentioned that the practical classes will be counted as half while calculating the
teaching load. It is not known where from, this principle was adopted and what is the rationale
behind it. Are the practical classes meant for relaxation or cheating? Even if a class of 60 students
are divided into 2 units of 30 each and each unit is allotted to a teacher, each unit has to be
divided into at least 5 to 6 groups for conducting practical effectively. If a teacher devotes at least
30 minutes to each group for explanation and demonstration of the experiments, he/she will fall
short of 3hours time to check the readings and previous records. Perhaps this concept can only
originate from the brains those people who have never taken practical classes or even if ever
taken, not in the manner it should have been taken. Moreover, engineering and technology is
basically a practical subject and so practical classes cannot have less weightage than the theory
classes. AICTE regulation 2019 clearly mentions (page -23, Cl 2.13) that the laboratory
engagements will also be counted towards teaching hours. In BPUT, +2 level and other govt.
engineering colleges equal weightage is given to theory and practicals.

It is a matter of regret that on the basic of that circular, it is learnt that in place of 18-20 hours
per week, even the freshers and PTGFs were allotted 25 -28 periods per week in some institutions.
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Of course, for those who are new to the teaching profession, to deliver one hour of effective teaching,
one needs 3 to 4 hours of preparation. Then how it is expected that the efficacy of teaching will be
up to mark by such impracticable overloading. However under special circumstances, where there
is no other alternative like shortage of faculty, this may be practised temporarily in the interest of
students, but not with an intention of over stressing the regular faculties or giving undue financial
benefits to part time guest faculties.
Further, the other side of the story is that although the same circular prescribes 6 hours/
week for the principals, this was never given effect to. This reminds us of the famous
Jaliwanawalabagh massacre where the Indian soldiers only fired at armless Indian public, not the
English general Dyer. They could have shoot below the knee height to keep the causality to the
minimum even if it was an order from the above. Similarly, it another downright instance of suffering
of the members of our cadre due to sabotaging of our own people.
Previously, the remuneration for theory and practical classes were Rs. 150/- and Rs. 80/per hour respectively which have been revised to Rs. 400/- and Rs. 200/- per hour recently. But in
all govt. engineering and +2 colleges, the remuneration for both theory and practical classes are
same. Thanks to the peoples that came out with this proposal and hats off to them those who
accepted it without questioning /examining the rationale behind it. Of course, the remuneration for
practical classes is commensurate with the manner in which these classes are being conducted
in most of the polytechnics and engineering schools. It is learned that at most of the places the
practicals are not done or done in a manner that is worse than being not done under different
pleas and flimsy grounds such as machines not being installed or non availability of 3 phase
supply etc. either to hide inefficiency/ in capacity or due to lack of required interest and
determination. In fact, the institution buses/ hired vehicles are utilized for picnic in the name of
study tour but the same facility is never utilized to take the students to near by institutions to conduct
practical classes where facilities are available.
(The views expressed above are purely personal & not of the association.)

**

**
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“Technical Education Transformation:
A Challenge for OGPTians.”
Satyajit Mohanty
Lecturer in Electrical Engineering
Govt Polytechnic, Kandhamal
With instinctual interest, persevered patience, adding wings to the confidence, bolstering
the beliefs & kindling the courage, we can achieve anything under the world.- Anonymous
What is there in our case for all teaching fraternity of govt. polytechnics under SD&TE (Skill
Development & Technical Education) Dept. To achieve any goals or rights? Do we have all for
them: interest, confidence, patience, right belief and courage? From the time immemorial we all
have engaged in fierce battle among us for our own ego, personal benefits & the most importantly
letting others down. Where is the group interest? Perhaps we have no significant achievements fill
date that will define our cadre or strengthen us. Is it due to the diversity in our Dept. our cunningly
created irregularities by few power & post hungry staffs among us & their propagation of false
propaganda? We are simply the losers, if we analyse our department from its founding day.
When our Dept. was separated from industries Dept. In around 1984, it had attracted many
great talents because of higher pay scale in those time. Those great minds in many cases have
inspired us but in overall we are shattered in long term due to lack of a definite vision. In current
scenario, many Departments Like health, Mass Education, Industries, and Works Dept. etc have
flourished but we are at the same page for the last 30 years. We are still fighting for basic rights as
Govt. Polytechnic teachers in Odisha where other states have already gone for way. Some losses
can never be reclaimed like our loss of past 30 years. We should at least contemplate over this
issue: on issue of unity, integrity, self respect team sprit & conscience.
In past days under autocratic, tyrannical rulers, generally a messiah evolves from the mass
& hogs the limelight. Under whose banner mass movement takes shape & brings justice. But in
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democracy, systematic society, one messiah can’t bring a sea of changes if all don’t support.
Everyone has to be a messiah for own cause as well as for the community. At present we have one
messiah: OGPTA- Odisha Govt. Polytechinc Teachers Association though founded late in
2016 but has been evolved through time. Well should support OGPTA at this juncture of despair &
personal failure. We should form a strong chain to overcome our personal incapability. It is easy to
be incensed over the prevailing culture of non-cooperation to anyone. But who will work for you if
you abstain yourself.
Now there are 35 govt. Polytechnics, around 650 teaching staffs & around 10,000 students
in our Dept. Govt. Is spending crores of rupees to develop infrastructure & maintaining it. In spite
of that there are many issues which should be addressed. In my view, the steps that can improve
technical education through active involvement of OGPTA & intervention from our Dept. are:
1.

National level curriculum with more focus on practical, training & creating sufficient
infrastructure for the same.

2.

Dept. should mandate clear cut guidelines for all polytechnics for extracurricular activities
like cultural, sports technical activities, star-up facilities etc with high priority for all around
development of students..

3.

Improve employability qualities among students & rate of recruitment.

4.

Reservation for Govt. Polytechnic students in various Odisha Govt. Technical posts, PSUs,
leading Private industries. So that students will be attracted to take up the course.

5.

Each Govt. Polytechnics should be fostered by one near- by industry to give hands on
experience during academic years & on the job training after completion of study to the
suitable students.

6.

Creating healthy competitive environment among students. Among staffs & among Govt.
Polytechnics in lines of aspiration districts program by NITI Aayog. It will foster development
in quality education. The best polytechnic award should be given to one who has excelled in
overall.
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7.

Creating same guidelines in Govt. polytechnic irrespective of nature of administration,
experiences of principals like equal justifiable opportunity for higher study training & exam
paper evaluation,, vacation etc. To avoid nepotism, favouritism. It will give a conducive
environment for students & staffs to flourish.

8.

As per new education policy, 2018 by MHRD, GOI based on 5 pillars: Accessibility,
affordability, equity, quality & accountability has shifted its importance on quality of teachers.
So teacher’s problems should be sorted out immediately for quicker positive impact on
technical education.

9.

A separate student & staff complaint/grievance redressal mechanism should be there by
our dept with a responsive Toll free Number.

10.

Admission process should be simplified just like Higher education dept. so that students
wouldn’t go through tedious process.

11.

Admission committee should be formed in all Govt. polytechnics to speed up admission
process, spreading awareness like private institutions & report its progress through time to
time to higher authority. It would help reducing vacancy status for Govt. polytechnics.

12.

A dedicated impartial committee should be formed to closely monitor these steps taken by
Dept. & actions should be taken immediately on the institutions on failure to comply with the
guidelines.
We are in a dilapidated state due to many facts we would think upon. The ego conflagration

engulfs the whole community believing self being the superior among all though really might not
be! Aren’t we axing on our own feet? Our inter conflict had led us to seismic developmental
degradation.
While joining this Dept. in 2015, being adamant & anxious, I had too many doubts &
questions in my mind: why we can’t get better job environment like other Departments of Odisha &
like the polytechnics of other states. We are technical teachers on whom new India resides on &
dreams to be a super power. There are many schemes like skilled in odisha, Make in India etc.
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which targets to enhance skill capacity among youths, masses & transform lives of all. Then who
will think of the basic ground on whom India want its wing to spread: the teachers, particularly
technical teachers? Will govt. Let down our rightful demands, our basic rights or higher pay scale
implementation?
Through interaction among a few staffs & courage to do something, initially a Junior Class1
(JC1) pay scale was demanded by 2013 & 15 batches. We were not opposing AICTE but we had
doubts that if our seniors couldn’t make it implemented in last 30 years, how can us? So we had
a plan to go for first JC1, then AICTE. The former demand will escalate all members sprit for a
greater demand like later. A Whatsapp group named “JC1” was formed on 13.03.2016 just 6
months after entry into this service. Before that the ground work has been already done & we had
a lot of idea how to steer our batch staffs. The first meeting was held on 27.03.2016. Almost many
staffs showed their interest & attended the meeting for general discussion opinion sharing. In
22.05.2016 decided to meet our dept. Secretary & the new director who is coming to our dept. on
29.05.2016 another meeting was decided to be held on law & accounts exam day & so on many
meetings have been conducted, many Whatsapp groups like “GP representatives group”, “ File
Proceeding group” etc. have been created. One by on e many new members have joined the
movement. Our file has gone to finance dept, returned & never pursued by our dept due to movement
of AICTE file. That was a shock to us & we may be failure on achieving our goal but today, we don’t
repent on this as we could gather many in one platform, have lived up their beliefs that one day our
fate in going to be changed.
Time has changed. Many staffs have been persuaded that this time we have to achieve
AICTE under OGPTA banner. These 3 years have prepared us for a long battle. This is the story of
new staffs. But if we can see such interest from our seniors then perhaps we wouldn’t have to pick
weapons to fight. But what can we do? We are still fighting ion our dept. Don’t know when this fight
will come to an end. But we will definitely inspire our junior in affirmative way to fight of us till battle
is over. It’s like the son paying for the debts of his father!
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Let us set our priority. Everyone is busy. If all think & dedicate at least one hour of their
schedule in a month & act upon when required, the OGPTA will never fail. There may be many
disturbances & hindrances like unavailability of time, distanced & other personal problems but
what your conscience says? Will we let things break down, will we let our dream to be shattered
without any action? Do the one will do everything & we just sit complaining just like during initial
phases of OGPTA i.e. 2016-18 I had doubt & suspicion on OGPTA activities as I didn’t have any
clarity on their stands, viewpoints & progress. But I didn’t sit silent. I attended every meeting &
moved in parallel for JC1 in a view to achieve some goal. We formed a core group & all cooperated
to enter into a new action plan which may be contemporary to AICTE file movement. I personally
have visited secretariat once a week for 3-4 months in spite of scolding of my parents (what
craziness!). I tried to improvise OGPTA activities by raising question queries, suggesting solutions
& being an active member. Opposing does not mean hibernation bur to awake in different sense
& help to achieve things in complementary way where OGPTA fails to do. Constructive criticism is
welcomed but sitting idle proves concoction. As a chain the strength of the association lies on its
weakest link. So every link has to be proactive. All should use their political, external power in
personal capacities to elevate the status of OGPTA & help achieving its goals.
After 3 years OGPTA planned for general body meeting and election, which is a bit let. But
we needed it highly to change the moderate nature of it to proactive one. We wished fresh bloods
to be infused into association so that mind/brains of senior would reflect through the junior’s agility.
When election was done and members won uncontested, I just become speechless. Finally my
dream (personal) came to for which I was working for years. Now our biggest goal should be
AICTE implementation in our state. The new norm/guidelines of AICTE (2ND march notification) is
panacea to all. We should strengthen OGPTA so much that no evil power can entangle it s
foundation.
Ensuring protection of all under its umbrella, OGPTA must have to win hearts & adorability
of all by its incessant action. So that it would be regarded as a religion of all polytechnic staffs. As
our Dept. has diversity, it should keep everyone’s interest in mine, if someone does not feel the
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essence of a group, then why he/she will follow it! I have a dream our association should be strong
like any other existing association in Odisha so that no political power can ignore it.
What is the need of the hour? Shall we be divided & waste more 30 years or be united?
We may not get equal benefit, that’s sure. Indian constitution too enshrines equality before law not
equality of law. We may not be at the desired post after AICTE is implemented but will beat the
deserved posts. So why will I stop the developmental active for my own sake if my colleagues get
more benefits? Above all Indian culture believes in “Sarve Bhabantu Sukkhinah”. So do I. If all well
be benefited, I will be one of them.
Coming to the conflict between seniors & juniors ideology, as one highly respected principal
of a reputed govt. Polytechnic lamented at the behaviour of juniors that shouldn’t happen in GB
meeting & the day of election. People see the world differently due to the filters, semantic barriers
& dogmatism. Everyone has its own optical image of vision. Never think others are wrong. They
many show their frustration of years. If we synergize with others, then achieving goal will be easy.
I personally say sorry from all junior batches. We have tremendous respect for our seniors. You are
the guiding lamps, lighthouses in the harbour, the harbingers of our destination. We have learnt
man from the success or failures of your attempts to make this dept. a worthy one. We should
solve any temporary issues at our level amicably. We should not have mere misunderstanding &
shouldn’t embezzle the effigy of OGPTA at the altar of ego among ourselves. We shouldn’t refrain
us from being a part of larger group. We need you all seniors.
At the end I want to quote a few lines of Swami Vivekanand:
“Be spirited though you are drained. Store your all strengths ready for the future challenge
to release it in one shot like spring. Challenge yourself what you can be. You are not what you
appear to be. All the world’s strength & power lies in you”.
Let us come together under one umbrella: OGPTA one goal plan to transform all & be
proud to be an OGPTian.

**

**
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ROLE OF OGPTA FOR TECHNO
SOLUTIONS IN SOCIETY
Sudarsan Panda
Lecturer(Automobile Engg.)
Govt. Polytechnic, Bolangir
Today’s world is full of so many goods and service that we really need. All are related to
techno related products and services. That may be any electronics gadgets, food processing
equipments, health testing machines, agricultural machinery, automobiles, computers, software’s
etc. For an example in a saloon we badly need a trimmer. Recently we felt severe lack of technicians
for the restoration work for the damage happened during cyclone “ FANI”. We depend on other
states’ techno-persons.
It’s prevention totally lies on technical education which is provided by Govt. at a nominal
cost in all Govt. Polytechnics and I.T.I institutions. But ironically, we see that number of students are
decreasing in polytechnics. Reasons are there like lack of awareness of technical education and
so many others. Who will solve the problems ? Answer often said by people, “Govt. will do”. Who
is Govt. ? We all are Govt. persons.
A great applause for Dr. Manoranjan Samal Sir. He desired of an association, and with
some other leadership personalities he succeeded to form Odisha Government Polytechnic
Teachers’ Association (OGPTA). This is the key to success for creating a healthy technical education
environment in odisha, which will surplus our techno persons in all fields. Because association
can highlight the root of any problems. And we all find the major root that is implementation of
AICTE service conditions &scales of pay as per AICTE guidelines. Money is not important here
but at the end of the day money motivates people.And that motivated people will solve the problems.
Now we all have to stay together and think together and work together for the common
purpose that is guided by our association.

**

**
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